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Abstract.-Darkmarksin theringsofwhitespruceless than50 yrold in Yukon,Canada,are
withthenumber
ofstemsbrowsedbysnowshoehares.Thefrequency
correlated
ofthesemarks
withthedensity
is positively
correlated
ofharesin thesameregion.Thefrequency
ofmarksin
treesgerminating
between1751and 1983is positively
withtheharefurrecordsof
correlated
the HudsonBay Company.Bothtreemarksand harenumbersare correlated
withsunspot
in thecorrelograms.
and thereis a 10-yrperiodicity
Phase analysisshowsthattree
numbers,
marksand sunspotnumbers
haveperiodsofnearlyconstantphasedifference
theyears
during
1751-1787,1838-1870,and 1948to thepresent,and theseperiodscoincidewiththoseofhigh
betweentheannualnetsnowaccumulation
sunspotmaxima.Thenearlyconstant
phaserelations
onMountLoganand(1) treemarkratios,(2) harefurrecordsbeforeabout1895,and(3) sunspot
number
inthecyclessuggest
during
periodsofhighamplitude
thereis a solarcycle-climate-hare
and treemarklink.We suggestfourwaysoftesting
thishypothesis.
population

to global weather
High northern
ecosystemsare likelyto react sensitively
to cyclicalenvichanges.However,northern
ecosystems
mayalso be responding
ronmental
eventsinadditionto possibleglobalwarming
(Kane andTeixeira1990;
in aniFriis-Christensen
and Larsen 1991).One ofthemoreunusualphenomena
is the 10-yr
mal ecology,butone thatis characteristic
of northern
ecosystems,
cycleofpopulationnumbersshownby severalspeciesofmammalsand birdsin
the Canadianand Alaskanborealforest(Keith 1963;Finerty1980;Erlienand
Tester1984;Boyce and Miller1985).The bestknownofthesecycles,thatofthe
snowshoehare(Lepus americanus),has been tracedback to the 1790sthrough
thefurrecordsof theHudsonBay Company(MacLulich1937,1957;Eltonand
localities(Keith
Nicholson1942).Studyof thecauses of thiscyclein particular
1963,1974;Keithand Windberg
1978;Krebset al. 1986;Sinclairet al. 1988)has
generatedtwo majorhypotheses:(1) the cycleis caused by timedelaysin the
levels(predators,
interaction
ofthreetrophic
foodsupply);
hares,andtheirwinter
and (2) an interaction
of onlytwotrophiclevels,thatbetweenpredators(mamAm. Nat. 1993. Vol. 141, pp. 173-198.
C 1993 by The Universityof Chicago. 0003-0147/93/4102-0001$02.00.
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mals such as lynx [Lynxcanadensis] and birds such as greathornedowls [Bubo
virginianus])and hares.
The snowshoe hare occurs naturallythroughthe boreal forestfromAlaska to
Labrador, but the main food types differbetween localities and so do the dominantpredatorspecies. Thus, paper birch(Betula papyrifera)is a mainwinterfood
plant in Alaska (Bryant and Kuropat 1980), but it is absent at Kluane, Yukon,
only a few hundredkm to the east, where it is replaced by grey willow (Salix
glauca) in the hare's diet (Smith et al. 1988). Lynx are major predatorsin most
of Canada but are absent on the coast of BritishColumbia and on Anticosti
Island, Quebec, where the hare cycle persists(T. Sullivan,personal communicacombinationsof food species
tion). Thus, one mightexpect that with different
and predatorsthere would be different
process rates and time lags in different
communitiesso that localized communitycycles mightbe out of phase. Moreover, even ifcycle periods remainedthe same in different
communities,variations
in weatherregimesmightbe expected to alter the phasingof the cycle between
localities, producinga mosaic of high and low numbersof hares at any instant
across the boreal forest.
The Canadian Snowshoe Rabbit Enquirywas a questionnairesurveylasting17
yr (1931-1948), which asked observers whether the hare population had increased, decreased, or remained the same compared with the previous year.
Results were reportedby C. S. Elton, D. H. Chitty,and H. Chittyin a series of
papers (see Smith1983forreferences).Smith(1983) collated the resultsto examine spatial differencesin the phase of the cycle: in generalthe cycle was synchronized over the whole of Canada and Alaska within1-2 yr,contraryto our expectationsabove. Studies frommultiplelocations are needed to address what might
cause this apparent synchrony.Both Moran (1953) and Leslie (1959) have suggested thatan externalforcingvariable, actingon a continentalscale, is needed
to synchronizevariationsin the separate populations: such a synchronizerneed
to keep the systementrained.For example, naturalinternal
act onlyintermittently
oscillationsin the atmosphereof approximately10 yrcould influenceecosystems
on a continentalscale. Such oscillations have been foundby James and James
(1989) in numericalsimulationsof the global atmosphere.
From new evidence found in the ringsof white spruce trees (Picea glauca)
datingback to 1751 at Kluane, southwestYukon (61?O'N, 138?20'W), we have
found a relationshipbetween growthmarks produced by hare browsing,hare
numbers,the sunspot cycle, and some climate data. We suggestthat a climate
variable interactingwith the sunspot cycle entrainsthe hare population cycle
across the continentduringperiods when solar activityis unusuallyhigh.

METHODS

Tree Data
Snowshoe hares in southernYukon preferto eat fast-growing
birchand willow
shrubs and normallyavoid the slow-growingwhite spruce (Sinclair and Smith
1984; Smith et al. 1988). However, at high hare densities, the apical shoot of
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darkmarks(indicated
FIG. 1.-Cross-sectionofbase ofwhitespruceshowing
byarrows).
was recorded.Markswere
occurrence
WheremarkscoveredmorethanI yr,theyearoffirst
datebycounting
identified
priorto calculating
growth
rings.

smallsprucetrees(< 150cmhigh)is commonly
eaten.A newapex is thenformed
fromone oftheside shoots.Hare browsingcan be identified
by a cleardiagonal
cuton theend ofthestem.Our observations
showthatno otherbrowsersmake
sucha cut,and naturalor accidentalbreakageof stemsis veryrarein our study
area. In 1987we collecteda sampleof63 smalltreesand countedthenumberof
(1) old shootsbrowsedbyhares,(2) growth
ringsfroma crosssectionofthebase
togivetheage ofthetree,and (3) darkbandsnearthecenterofthecrosssection
whichmaybe one or severalringsthick.These bandsare similarin appearance
in figure1. In 1990a sampleof 157
to growthstressmarksand are illustrated
smalltreeswas scoredfortheyearof themostrecentapicalbrowsing.
A 5-kmstripofforest,3 m wide,was clearedin 1987at Kluane,Yukon.Basal
crosssectionsof all largetreesand mostsmallones werecollected(n = 368).
treerings.From
The dateofgermination
ofeach treewas estimated
bycounting
inthis
thegermination
dates,thenumberoftreesavailableto haresforbrowsing
samplewas calculatedas thoseless than50 yrold in each year(trees<50 yrold
areusuallyavailableto hares,beingunder150cmhigh).The datesofstressmarks
in thefirst50 yroflifewerealso scored.Although
theoldesttreegerminated
in
1675,thereweretoo fewtreesbefore1751to provideusefulinformation.
Hare Data

Populationdensitiesofharesat Kluane,inthesameregionfromwhichthetree
datawerecollected,weremeasuredwithlivetrapssetouton gridsandmonitored
intervalssince 1977.Detailsof thelocaor bimonthly
at approximately
monthly
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tions,trappingtechniques,and populationestimationare givenin an earlierarticle
(Krebs et al. 1986).
Historicaldata on snowshoe hare numberswere obtainedfromtheHudson Bay
Company fur records (1844-1904) and fromtrapperquestionnaires(1905-1935;
MacLulich 1937). Both data sets were fromcentralCanada (NorthwestTerritories, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario).
Climate Data
We used data obtained froma 102.5-mice core retrievedfromthe Northwest
Col (5,340 m above sea level) of Mount Logan (60?35' N, 140?30'W), in Kluane
National Park, Yukon. An annual net snow accumulationtimeseries was derived
fromchemical and isotopic analyses of the core. Annual incrementswere resolvable from1736 to 1987. Annual snow or ice incrementswere convertedto water
equivalentstakingaccount of layer thinningdue to ice flow. Details are given in
an earlierarticle(Holdsworthet al. 1989).
RESULTS

Tree Marks and Hare Browsing
There was a high correlationbetween the numberof shoots on small trees
(<150 cm high) browsed by hares and the numberof dark marks in the rings
(Spearman rankcorrelation= 0.83, n = 63, P < .001). These trees can be as old
as 50 yr and so could have experienced several peaks in hare numbers.Because
the trees came fromone small area (approximately0.5 ha) and the numberof
marks ranged fromzero to six it is unlikelythey were caused by stress from
weatheror otherfactorsaffectingtrees or hare numbers(hence browsed shoots)
independently.Since breakage or otherdamage was negligibleand therewere no
otherbrowsers,these data suggesta causal relationshipbetween hare browsing
and tree marks.
The frequencydistributionof dates of tree marks (n = 1,276) was computed
as a ratioof marksper sample of trees available foreach year (those <50 yr old
at thatdate) and transformed
(arcsine square root). In thehare cycle of 1977-1985
thereis a highlysignificantrelationshipbetween hare densityand both the untransformedand transformedtree mark ratios (Spearman rank correlation =
0.902 forboth, n = 10, P < .01; fig.2a). In addition,the frequencyof years in
whichthe apical shoot was browsed by hares (by datingthebrowsed shoot itself)
also followsclosely the hare densityin the past two cycles (Spearman rankcorrelation = 0.825, n = 13, P < .01; fig.2b). These highlysignificantrelationships
betweenhare density,browsed apical shoots, and stressmarkratiosin combination indicate that the frequencyof tree marks is a reflectionof the hare cycle.
This is similarto the relationshipbetween growthscars in pines and the cycle of
porcupine(Erithizonepixanthum)numbersin Colorado (Spencer 1964).
Tree Mark Ratios
The frequencyof tree marks and available trees under 50 yr of age for the
ratios of
whole data set (1751-1983) is shown in figure3. The untransformed
marks per sample are shown unsmoothed (fig. 4a) and smoothed with a 3-yr
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(fig.4b). The unrunning
averageto removeshortterm(1-2 yr) fluctuations
datawereanalyzedbyautocorrelation
arcsine-transformed
smoothed
(fig.5). The
smootheddata were analyzedby spectralanalysis(fig.6a). Both approaches
of marksin treesfrom
showedverysignificant
10-11-yr
(P < .001)periodicities
betweenthe 10-yr
0 to 50 yrofage. The lack of significant
negativecorrelations
5 is due to noisein theintervening
peaksin figure
years.
Tree Marks and Sunspot Numbers

thatthe harecycle maybe relatedto the sunspotcycle was
The possibility
discountedbecause theformer
has a 10-yrmeanperiod,thelatter11
originally
yr (Moran 1949; Keith 1963). Spectralanalysisof sunspotsby ourselvesand
others(Waldmeier1961;U.S. Department
ofCommerce1986)showeda peak at
10.6yr(fig.6b), whichoverlappedthatofthetreemarks.Cross-spectral
analysis
showedhighcoherence(approximately
80%) at 10 yras wellas at severalother
smoothedspectra.This approachdid not
frequencies
by comparing
three-point
providea clear-cutpatternbecause theperiodof theharecyclevariedbetween
8 and 12 yrand thatofthesunspotcyclefrom8 to 14 yrduringthis230-yrtime
whether
theharecycleand sunspotcyclevariedtogether
interval.
To determine
it is necessaryto subdividethe data set into30-40-yrperiods.However,the
resolutionof spectralanalysiswithsuch shortdata sets is veryrefrequency
to providean adequatetestof
duced,and,therefore,
spectralanalysisis unlikely
ourhypothesis.
The sunspotdatawere,therefore,
crosscorrelated
(withsuccessivedata shifts
(P < .01)
up to 30) againstthe tree markdata, and thisproducedsignificant
thatare spacedapproximately
coefficient
10 yr
negativepeaksin thecorrelation
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correlated
withsunspotminima
apart(fig.7). Tree markpeaks werenegatively
withsunspotmaxima2 yrearlier.How6 yrearlier(P < .01), or less distinctly
proceduresis thatspuriously
ever, a possibleproblemwithcross-correlation
significant
correlations
can occurin causallyunrelateddata sets iftheperiodic
similarperiod.We nextexplainh-ow
or processeshave a sufficiently
functions
ourfielddata.
we dealtwiththisproblembeforeinterpreting
Maximum Coefficientsin Cross Correlation

If the cycles in two data sets are causallyrelatedwe expectthemto have
whether
toidentify
inouranalysesbelowwe attempt
identical
periods.Therefore,
cyclesin two data sets have identicalperiodssincethisis necessary(butnot
examinedthe
causality.Our firstsimulation
sufficient)
evidenceto demonstrate
data whensimilarbutnotidenticalperiresultsfromarbitrary
cross-correlation
sinusoidal
arbitrary
are compared.For conveniencewe generated
odicfunctions
data sets,butthe resultswerenotdependenton thedata's beingsinusoidalas
as
The sinusoidaldataweregenerated
opposedto otherformsofperiodicity.
An= Ao sinThn/P,

P is theperiodofthecyclein years,and n is
whereAnis theannualamplitude,
theyear.
10datapoints
periods(andapproximately
Two suchdatasetswithnonidentical
coeffipositivecorrelation
and the maximum
per cycle)werecross correlated,
in theinsetoffigure
as illustrated
cient(rmax)in thefirst20 shiftswas identified,
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shifts
ofa crosscorrelation
datalength,
usingthreepairsofsinewaves.Theirperiodsare (A)
plottedagainstincreasing
10.7and9.5; (B) 10.7and9.95; and(C) 10.7and 10.4.Brokenlineshowsthe1% probability
datalengths
at different
coefficient
correlation
ofnoiseon themaximum
value.b, The effect
fromsinewaveswithno
usingtwosinewaveswithperiods10.7and 9.95: (A) correlations
noise,(B) thosewhenone wavehas a noise:signalratioof2, and(C) thosewhentheratio
fromtworelateddata
correlation
coefficients
ofnoiseon themaximum
is 10. c, The effect
of sunspotdata; noiseis addedto one data set withnoise:signal
sets,theautocorrelation
ratios of (A) 5, (B) 10, and (C) 50.
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was that obtained for a single independentset of data of a given
8a. Each rmax
lengthsuch as that obtained for n = 233 in figure7. Figure 8a shows how the
length,first
value would be affectedif the data set had been of a different
rmax
for shortdata lengths(30), then for successively longerlengthsup to 200. The
firstpair of arbitrarydata sets (A) had periodsof 10.7 and 9.5 (i.e., 11% difference
in period); two furtherpairs were successively closer in period, namely,(B) 10.7
versus 9.95 (7%), and (C) 10.7 versus 10.4 (3%). In each case the maximum
correlationwas high and significantat P < .01 with short data lengths(to be
conservativewe used the 1% significancelevel). As data lengthincreased, the
maximumcorrelationfell,the rateof decrease being steeperthegreaterthe difference in period. Thus, the coefficientfell below the 1% probabilityline at data
length60 in A and 120 in B but remainedabove this line in C when the periods
were only 3% different.A second featureof these cross correlationsis that the
maximumcorrelationappeared to go through"nodes" at certaindata lengths(n).
Thus, in A the correlationreached a node (i.e., close to zero) at n of 90 and then
increasedagain close to the 1% probabilityline near n of 120, beforedecliningto
a new node at n of 170. As the periods of the arbitrarydata sets became more
similarthe position of the node was reached at a greaterdata length,being at n
of 150 in B, and no node was reached at all in C. Thus, thisanalysis shows how
values
data sets with nonidenticalperiods can produce highand significant
rmax
even withlong data lengths.However, such spuriouscorrelationscan be identifiedeitherby (1) the appearance of nodes or (2) a decliningrmaxwithdata length.
In contrast, data sets with identical periods (i.e., fromcausally related phenomena) have an rmaxthat is constant with data length (as shown below in
fig.8c).
Second, we investigatedthe effectthat noise in one of the arbitrarydata sets
in orderto mimicthe apparmighthave on the maximumcorrelationcoefficients,
entlynoisy tree markdata. Arbitrarydata sets withperiods of 10.7 and 9.95 (7%
difference)were used. The 9.95 sample data were added to noise froma random
numbergeneratorin the computer to produce root-meansquare noise: signal
ratios of 2 and 10. These noisy data were then cross correlatedwiththe uncorrupted10.7 sample data to obtain the maximumcorrelationcoefficients(fig.8b).
The same noise data were used foreach ratio.As thenoise: signalratioincreased,
the correlationdecreased so that it dropped below the 1% probabilityline at
progressivelyshorterdata lengths. In addition,the node at data lengthof 140
correlations
graduallydisappeared, and the reboundgivingspuriouslysignificant
was progressivelyeliminated.Thus, the effectof noise in unrelatedarbitrarydata
became progressivelyless significant,
obscured the appearance of nodes, and rmax
especially forlong data sets.
fromsets
Third,we examinedthe effectof noise on the correlationcoefficients
of data in which the periods were identical(i.e., could be causally related). For
thiswe used the autocorrelationof the sunspotdata and added noise as above to
one of the copies of the data. Again plottingthe maximumcorrelationagainst
close to unityforall
data length,theuncorruptedautocorrelationgave coefficients
data lengths,producinga horizontalline. Figure8c shows the effectof increasing
noise: signal ratios on the autocorrelation;the horizontalline remainedevident
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Broken
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crosscorrelation
level.Data startwiththemostrecent30 yrandthenincrease
lineshowsthe1% probability
backin time.
byextending

noise.
decreasedwithincreasing
ofthecorrelation
coefficients
butthemagnitude
was used to createthedifferent
ratios,so the
Again,the same noise waveform
shape of the line was essentiallyidentical.Shortdata lengthsproducedcoefficientsbelow the 1% probability
line,and therehas to be a longerdata set for
to exceedthis1% valueas noiseratiosincreasedfrom5 to 10,andat
correlations
remained
belowtheline.We can conclude,
correlation
a ratioof50 themaximum
thatifwe findsignificant
and constantrmax
valuesat longdatalengths,
therefore,
withoutnodes,thenthe data sets have identicalperiodsand could be causally
related.
In figure
9 we plotrmax
oftreemark
againstdatalengthforthecrosscorrelation
declinedto about n of 100 and then
ratiosand sunspotdata. The coefficient
remainedrelativelyconstant.At all data lengthsrmax
remainedabove the 1%
level.By comparing
thetrendsshowninfigure
8a-c withthatinfigure
probability
betweenthe
aboutthequalityofthecorrelation
9, we can maketwo inferences
treemarkdata and thesunspotdata. First,thelack ofanyobviousnode in rmax
valuethroughout
whileitremained
a datalengthofover
abovethe1% probability
230samples(thatspanstheperiod1751-1983),and,second,thenearlyconstant
above data lengthsof 100suggeststhatthenoisytreemarkdatahave either
rmax
(1) identicalperiodsto thoseof the sunspotdata or (2) periodsless thanabout
fromeach other.Figure9 does notallowus to distinguish
between
5% different
thetwopossibilities.
Phase Analysisof CrossCorrelation
A morepowerful
in theperiod
verysmalldifferences
techniquefordetecting
at differoftwosetsofcyclesexaminesphasedifferences
inthecrosscorrelation
entpointsalongthe data set. This allowedus to examinesubsetsof the time
series.If two data sets have slightly
different
periods,thenthetwo sets should
graduallydriftin theirphase relationsoverthelengthof the data. The driftin
can be detectedby crosscorrelating
shortsegments
ofdata,for
phasedifference
one set againsttheotherto findthe shiftin
example,blocksof 20, and shifting
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occurs.
correlation
coefficient
pointsuchas themaximum
whichsomereference
For example,ifthetwodata sets have identicalperiods,theshiftin whichrmax
occursin the20-yrblock 1951-1971 shouldbe thesameas thatin the1851-1871
block.
betweentreemarksand sunspots
In practice,inspectionof thecorrelograms
occurredwas notalwaysclear-cut,because
showedthatthe shiftin whichrmax
in this
were sometimesspreadover severalshifts.Therefore,
thecorrelograms
a moreeasilyidentifiable
coefficient,
analysiswe chose,insteadofthemaximum
was decliningrapidly.Because
coefficient
arbitrary
pointwherethecorrelation
thanthe peak positive
had a greatermagnitude
thepeak negativecoefficients
we presenttheresultsforthecrossingat r = - 0.1, althoughthese
coefficients,
fromthose at the r = 0 crossing.Further,
resultsdid not differsignificantly
coefficient
declinedsharplyat r = - 0.1 (see fig.7), we
becausethecorrelation
shiftvaluesfortheanalyto obtainfractional
wereable to use linearinterpolation
sis ofphase.
thatthephase shiftwas constantfora truecausally
We testedtheprediction
of the
relatedperiodicprocessby applyingthismethodto the autocorrelation
past200 yrof sunspotdata. The analysisused successiveblocksof 20 samples,
theshiftforthe
shifting
by 15 shiftswithineach block(fig.10a). As predicted,
remainedessentially
constant
-0.1 correlation
crossover(i.e., phasedifference)
severalunusuallylong
overtheentiredata set. The peak at about1810reflected
cyclesat thattime.Addingnoiseto one data set did notalterthispicture.
in
If the two data sets were unrelatedand had even verysmalldifferences
period,thentheshiftat whichther = - 0.1 occurred(phaseshift)woulddrift.
infigurelOa, inwhichthebrokenline
Thisprediction
is showndiagrammatically
increasesuntilitreachesthefullcyclethenstartsagainat thebottom.
gradually
a constantphase shiftimpliesthatthedatasetshaveidenticalperiods
Therefore,
and couldbe causallyrelated,whiledriftin phase shiftmeansthattheyare not
related.
betweentreemarksand
We conductedphaseanalysisofthecrosscorrelations
sunspotsusingdata blocks varyingfrom15 to 70 samplesin length.Although
shortblocksproducedmorescatterin phase shiftand longblocksaveragedout
someinformation,
theyall showedthesamepicture.We also triedvariousaveragand five-point
quadraticwindows,butwe obingproceduressuchas four-point
running
tainedessentiallysimilarresults.All figuresshownare forthree-point
averages.We showthephase shiftplottedagainstdate forblocksof 20 and 40
Two featuresare apparent:thereare
yr in figureslOb and lOc, respectively.
periodsin whichthetwo data sets appearlockedin phase,thesebeingclearer
periodswhenthedata sets
withthelongerdatablocks;and thereare intervening
thesebeingmoreobviousin figurelOb.
drift,
constantphasedifference
The threeperiodsin whichdata setshave relatively
coincidealmostexactlywiththosewhenthe amplitudeof the sunspotcycles
yearsthe sunspotcyclesare at
reachmaxima(fig.11). Duringthe intervening
low amplitude,and in theseperiodsthe two data sets appearto driftin their
in thefollowing
phaserelations.We examinedthiscoincidencemoreobjectively
defined
bypeaksofsunspots,
way.The threetimeperiodsofhighsolaractivity,
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FIG. 11.-Sunspot number
(1645-1989)showingthetimespans(horizontalbar) during
whichhighamplitude
cyclescoincidedwithtimeswhentreemarkratiosand solarcycles
have constantphase differences
(see fig.lOb).The brokenbar before1751indicatesthat
phaselockmayhaveexistedbutno dataare available.

occurredfromthestartoftherecord(1751)to 1787,1838-1870,and 1948to the
We predicted
that
present.Sunspotdatafortheseperiodsweresplicedtogether.
thesedata shouldshow a constantphase shiftwiththetreemarkdata forthe
sametimeperiods.This was indeedthecase; thephase analysisshoweda conbetweenthedata sets,and therewas noteven a jump
stantphase relationship
thedataforthetwotimeperiodsof
wherethedata had been spliced.Similarly,
showeda
low solaractivity(1788-1837and 1871-1947),whensplicedtogether,
continuousand uninterrupted
phase drift.Thus, in the past 230 yrtherehave
whichthetreemarkdataand sunspots
beenthreeperiodsof30-40yreachduring
as
havebeenlockedin phase.Thisresultis notdue to thetwoseries'coinciding
inandoutofphase.Ifthiswerethecase we wouldnotsee theepisodes
theydrift
in the two data sets: such episodeswere present
of constantphase difference
ofthesize ofdata blocksused in ourphaseanalysis.
regardless
Tree Marks and Snowshoe Hare Numbers

areasofCanada
oftheharecyclebetweendifferent
Giventheclose synchrony
(Smith1983)and assumingthatthefurtradeinhareskinsis an indexofthehare
we considerthattheharefurrecordsoftheHudsonBay Companyare
population,
intheYukon.Someofthesedata(1844-1870)
a reasonableindexofharenumbers
betweentree
includepartoftheperiodwhenphaseanalysissuggestssynchrony
dataon harefurrecordswerecrosscorremarksand sunspotdata.The historical
andbacktreemarkdata,shifting
bothforward
latedwiththearcsine-transformed
correlatedwithhare numbers2 yr
ward(fig.12a). Tree marksare negatively
2 yraheadforthe92-yr
withharenumbers
and positively
correlated
previously,
periodof theharedata (1844-1935).This suggeststhattreemarksmaybe proand
duced duringthe portionof the hare cycle whennumbersare increasing,
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FIG. 12.-a, Cross-correlation
ofharerecordswithtreemarksin previousyears,while
Positiveshiftshowsthecorrelation
oftreemarkswithharerecordsinpreviousyears.Broken
shift
showsthecorrelation
negative
value.b, Phaseanalysisofa as infig.lObusingblocksof20
lines showthe5% probability
datapoints.

hencetherecould be an increasing
browsingimpacton smalltrees.Thereis a
in thecrosscorrelation.
clear 10-yrperiodicity
was examinedwiththe phase analysisproceduredeThis cross correlation
scribedabove (fig.12b).Although
therearejumpsinphaseshiftaround1904and
Thus,the
driftin phase difference.
1887,thereis no indicationof a systematic
the data
hare and tree markcycles appear to be locked in phase throughout
between
2 andthecorrelation
length.Thisevidence,combinedwiththatinfigure
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FIG. 13.-a, Cross correlationof hare recordswithsunspotnumbers(1844-1935) forshifts
of previous 1-30 yr. Broken lines show 5% probabilityvalue. b, Phase analysis of a, as in
fig. lOb, using blocks of 20 data points.

leads us to concludethatthemarksin thelonger
treemarksand harebrowsing,
witha hare-browsing
hypothesis.
treerecordare consistent
Hare Numbersand theSunspotCycle
withsunspotdata showthatpeakharenumHare furrecordscrosscorrelated
bersare highly
correlated
(P < .0001)withsunspotmaxima4 yrprevipositively
appliesto the secondhalfof last centuryand
ously(fig.13a). This relationship
In themostrecentthreedecadessunspotpeakshaveoccurred
earlythiscentury.
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FIG. 14.-Autocorrelation of annual net snow accumulationfromMount Logan withshifts

of 1-50 yr. Broken line shows the 5% probabilityvalue.

havepeakedin 1971,1981,and 1990.
in 1969,1979,and 1990,and harenumbers
Of the 15 harepeaks from1844to 1991,11 fall2-5 yraftersunspotpeaks. If
theyshouldfallrandomlythroughthe yearsaftera
therewas no correlation
the
that
of
15 onlyfivewouldbe expectedto fallin thesame
so
sunspotpeak,
are
the
observations
different
froma randomdistribution
2-5 yr;
significantly
(X2= 14.4,P < .01).
Phaseanalysisoftheharerecordand sunspotcrosscorrelation
(fig.13b)shows
a jump in phase shiftaround1920and a periodduringwhichthe phase drifts
uncouplingof sunspotsand hare numbers.The period
(1891-1916),indicating
whenthephase is effectively
constant(1844-1891)is similarto thatin thetree
sunspot
markand sunspotphase analysis,coincidingwiththe high-amplitude
peaks.
Climate Fluctuations

A 102.5-mcontinuousice core fromtheNorthwest
Col of MountLogan has
(ANSA) forthe 252-yr
providedan estimateof annualnet snowaccumulation
forthe Kluane reperiod1736-1987.We use thisas an indexof precipitation
has showna peak in thisrecordbetween9 and 11 yr
gion.The powerspectrum
(fig.14)indicatesa cyclewithaverage
et al. 1989).Autocorrelation
(Holdsworth
on theshorter
periodof 10.5yrandwitha longercycleof42-46 yrsuperimposed
one. Maximumentropy
analysisofthetimeseries(R. Currie,personalcommuniphase switcharound1904.Autocorrelacation)showsthatthereis a 180-degree
tionoftheANSA beforethisdateproduceda muchclearercycleof 11.0yrwith
a majorpeak at 44 yr.
of ANSA and treemarkratiosproducedcycle periodsof
Cross correlation
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FIG. 15.-a, The r.a, produced in the first15 shiftsof the cross correlationbetween
three-pointsmoothedannual net snow accumulation(ANSA) and smoothedtreemarkratios,
plottedagainst data length.Broken line shows the 1% probabilityvalue. b, Phase analysis
of the cross correlationbetween ANSA and tree markratios,usingblocks of 30 data points,
15 shiftswithinblocks, and recordingthe shiftat whichr = 0. The gaps indicateno crossing
was found. c, Phase analysis of the cross correlationbetween ANSA and hare furrecords,
using blocks of 30 data points, 15 shiftswithinblocks, and recordingthe shiftat which
r = 0.

9-12 yr. The rmaxvalues fromthis cross correlationwere plotted against data
was mostly
lengthusing three-pointsmoothingforboth data sets (fig. 15a): rmax
above or close to the 1% probabilityvalue as the data set increased. Also rmax
constantafteran initialdecline, suggestingthatthe two data
remainedeffectively
sets had the same period but both were contaminatedby noise, as illustratedin
our simulationof figure8c. Because of the possible phase reversal in ANSA in
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FIG. 16.-a, The rmaX produced in the first15 shiftsof the cross correlationbetween
three-pointsmoothedANSA and sunspot numbers,plottedagainst data length.Broken line
shows the 1% probabilityvalue. b, Phase analysis of the cross correlationbetween ANSA
and sunspot number,using blocks of 30 data points, 15 shiftswithinblocks, and recording
the shiftat which r = 0.

in 1903and extending
starting
was examinedforthecrosscorrelation
1904,rmax
back to 1751. In this analysis the rmaxvalues were constantand considerably
belowthe0.001probability.
withnonedropping
higher,
thatthe snowrecordand treemark
analysis(fig.15b) confirmed
Phase-shift
periods,
especiallytheperiod1835-1935.In
over
long
were
phase
locked
ratios
over the
a
regular
driftin phase difference
addition,thereis no indicationof
wholerecord,whichwouldbe expectedifthecycleswereunrelated.This evithatthetreemarkratiosare relatedto the
dence suggeststhestrongpossibility
through
forexample)or indirectly
growth,
snowrecordeitherdirectly(through
ofharebrowsing.
theeffects
ofANSA and theharefurrecords(fig.
Phase shiftsfromthecrosscorrelation
recordanalysis(fig.12b): the
15c) are similarto thosefromthe sunspot-hare
data sets are phase-lockedbeforeabout 1895,but thereis driftin the period
1895-1935.
the harepopulationor thetreemarksthrough
If the solar cycle is affecting
thenperiodsof phase lock betweenANSA and treemarks
climaticinfluences,
shouldbe similarto thoseseenforsunspotsandtreemarks(fig.11). The plotof
(fig.16a) is similarto thatfor
rmax
fortheANSA-solar cyclecross correlation
from
weatherand treemarks(fig.i5a); namely,thereis a declinein correlation
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1983back to thebeginningof thecentury,butthenthecorrelationbecomes nearly
constant.When data prior to 1904 are analyzed alone, rmaxnever falls below a
probabilityof .001.
Phase shiftanalysis of this cross correlation(fig. 16b) suggests that there is
phase lock during1960-1983 (approximately),1830-1900, and about 1751-1800.
This pictureis qualitativelysimilarto thatfoundforthe sunspot-treemarkrelationship(figs. 10b,c, 11). Thus, the data are consistentwiththe hypothesisthat
the solar cycle influencesclimate,whichin turnsynchronizesthehare population
in the boreal forest.

DISCUSSION

Hare Cycles, Tree Marks, and Sunspots: Are They Causally Related?
The evidence fromfigure2 showingthe very strongcorrelationbetween hare
numbersand tree marks in the past decade, togetherwiththe cross correlation
of tree marks and the hare furrecords fromcentral Canada (fig. 12a) strongly
suggeststhatthese two data sets are related. Furthermore,phase analysis of this
cross correlation(fig.12b) shows thatthe two data sets are largelyin phase, even
thoughthey are derived fromdifferentareas of Canada. Evidence that hares
cause tree marks comes from the relationshipbetween the number of apical
shoots browsed by hares and the numberof marksin small trees less than 50 yr
old.
There are significant
cross correlationsbetween sunspotnumberand both tree
marksand hare furrecords. Phase analysis of the sunspot-treemarkcross correlation (fig. lOb,c) showed that there are roughly40-yrblocks of time when the
two data sets are locked in phase, and these timeperiods coincide almostexactly
withthose in which sunspot cycles are at theirgreatestamplitude(fig. 11). This
is the strongestevidence in support of a causal relationshipbetween sunspots
and tree marks. The same phenomena are evidentin the phase analysis of sunspot-hare record cross correlation,althoughthe agreementis less marked because of the shorterdata length.
Thus, we suggestthatperiods of highsolar activitydirectlyor indirectlyentrain
either(1) the tree marks throughgrowthor (2) the hare populationthroughsurvival. We consider the lattercase more probable because of the empiricalevidence thathares are the directcause of the dark marksin tree rings.An external
forcingvariable, like solar variability,musthave an effecton a global scale, but
such a synchronizerneed not influencesubsystemscontinuouslyor uniformly.It
is also possible thatthe solar cycle is "beating" togetherwitha naturaldecadelong cycle in the earth's atmosphere(Holdsworth 1990). In the 50-70 yr of low
sunspotmaxima, hare and sunspot cycles driftapart and are thenbroughtback
in phase at the next period of high solar activity.These peaks in activityoccur
with a regularperiodicityof 80-90 yr, the Gleissbergperiod (Friis-Christensen
and Larsen 1991). Figure 9 can be interpretedin thislight;the data startwiththe
first30 yrof treemarksand sunspotsgoingback from1983,when theyare highly
correlatedbecause they have similar phase difference.Furtherdata are then
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and so the
addedback to around1890,whenthereis a driftin phasedifference,
in
rmaxdrops.Thenearlierdata (priorto 1890),whenthesetsare moreconstant
thecorrelation
so thatrmaxstaysconstant.
phasedifference,
beginto strengthen
Mechanisms Relating Sunspots, Tree Marks, and Hare Cycles

eventscause the hare
We do not suggestthatsolar or otherenvironmental
mechanism.
A usefulanalogycan
cycle,butrathertheyprovidea phase-locking
be madewiththeway theday-night
cycleprovidestheZeitgeberor phase lock
ofanimals;therhythms
themselves
are intrinsic
to the
forthecircadianrhythms
and daylengthmerelyprovidesthecue to setthephase.In
animal'sphysiology,
fromthe dynamicsof the
thepresentcase, the hare cycle probablyoriginates
ecosystem(Krebset al. 1986;Sinclairet al. 1988).
themechanisms
We do notyetfullyunderstand
thatresultinthemodulation
of
A generalscenariowouldbe thatsolarvariability
harecyclesby solarvariability.
weatherpatterns
influences
(andhenceclimate),whichthendirectly
or indirectly
and soil moisturevariations)influence
(e.g., through
precipitation
food supply
thatin turnaffectsharenumbers.To examineclimaticinfluences
we have used
theannualnetsnowaccumulation
recordin theMountLogan ice core,whichis
thelongestavailabledata setfortheYukon.The nearlyconstantphaserelations
between(1) the core recordand treemarkratios,(2) thecore recordand hare
furrecordsbeforeabout1895,and (3) thecorerecordand sunspotnumber
during
inthecyclesaretogether
consistent
witha solarcycleperiodsofhighamplitude
climate-hare
populationand treemarklink.
betweentheMountLoganice coreandprecipitation
Crosscorrelations
records
mostofthesedata setsare short.However,
fromlocal stationsare low,although
theNorthAmericanprecipitation
data (Bradleyet al. 1985;R. S. Bradley,pershowthatthe recordsfromthewesternprairies,British
sonal communication)
and Alaska are positively
correlated
withthe
Columbia,Northwest
Territories,
data also showconnections
MountLogan ice core. Temperature
in thenorthern
on a continental
scale (Jager1988).This impliesthatif climateis
hemisphere
the harecycleit is doingso on a continental
ratherthanon a local
influencing
scale.
Thereis increasing
evidencethatsunspotsand associatedsolaractivity
affect
weathersystems(Kerr1988),althoughsomeevidenceis conflicting
(Kerr1990)
and the proposedmechanism(Tinsleyet al. 1989)is as yetquantitatively
unproven.Sunspotsare relatedbothto totalirradiance
(Foukaland Lean 1990)and
to ultraviolet
irradiance
(Lean 1989;Foukal 1990).NorthAtlanticwinterstorms
southat solarmaxima(Tinsley1988),and a similarfeaturecould
trackfarther
occurin thePacific,thusmodulating
in theYukon.Also, thesolar
precipitation
withArcticsea ice (HillandJones1990),withnorthern
cyclecorrelates
sea-level
atmospheric
pressure,bothsummerand wintertemperatures
(van Loon and Labitzke1988),and variationin Northern
landairtemperatures
Hemisphere
(FriisChristensen
and Larsen 1991).Moreover,highsolaractivityis associatedwith
shorterperiodsin the sunspotcycle (Friis-Christensen
and Larsen 1991).This
could explainwhywe see phase lock betweensunspotsand treemarksduring
periodsofhighsolaractivity.
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These climatic influencescould affectplant growthand hence animal food
supply.The solar magneticcycle is a double-sunspotcycle (mean of 22 yr; Cole
1973). There are 10-11- and 20-22-yr cycles in temperature,drought,and fire
regimesin North America (Mock and Hibler 1976; Siscoe 1978; Mitchell et al.
1979; Clark 1988; van Loon and Labitzke 1988; Barnston and Livezey 1989).
Currieand O'Brien (1988, 1990), who so fardo not acknowledgethe existence of
a 22-yrterm,reporta 10-11-yrand an 18.6-yrcycle in droughtindices,treerings,
precipitation,and corn yield data in the United States. This evidence suggests
amplifiedin the climate to have
that solar variabilityeffectsmay be sufficiently
markedecological consequences. It may be significantthat the two periods of
almost no sunspots and few aurorae, the Sporer Minimum(1400-1510) and the
Maunder Minimum(1645-1715), have coincided withthe two coldest periods of
the past millennium,the "Little Ice Age" (Eddy 1976).
CONCLUSION

Dark marksin the ringsof Yukon whitespruce when less than50 yrof age are
correlatedwiththe numberof stemsbrowsed by snowshowhares. The frequency
of these marksis also positivelycorrelatedwiththe densityof hares in the same
regionover one well-documentedhare cycle. The frequencyof tree ringmarks
in the first50 yr of life of trees germinatingbetween 1751 and 1983 is positively
correlatedwiththe hare furrecordsof the Hudson Bay Company. Phase analysis
of the cross correlationbetween tree marksand hare recordsshows thatthe two
cycles are essentiallylocked in phase. Together,this evidence suggeststhatthe
tree marksare an index of the hare cycle over the past 230 yr.
Both tree marks and hare numbersare correlatedwith sunspot numbers,and
thereis a 10-11-yrperiodicityin the correlograms.Phase analyses show thattree
marks and sunspot numbers have periods of nearly constant phase difference
duringthe years 1751-1787, 1838-1870, and 1948 to the present,and these time
spans coincide almost exactly with the time spans of high sunspot maxima. In
the interveningyears the cycles driftin theirphase relations.The hare furdata
also appear to be locked in phase with sunspots duringsome time periods. The
nearlyconstantphase relationsbetween the ANSA on Mount Logan and (1) tree
markratios,(2) hare furrecordsbeforeabout 1895,and (3) sunspotnumberduring
periodsof highamplitudein the cycles suggestthatthereis a solar cycle-climatehare populationand tree marklink.
Therefore,we suggestthatthe snowshoe hare cycle is modulatedindirectlyby
solar activitythroughan amplifiedclimate cycle that affectsthe whole boreal
forestecosystem. Solar variabilityis hypothesizedto be the cause of some climatic variabilityin the upper atmospherethroughcomplex multistageamplification mechanisms(Tinsley 1988; Tinsley et al. 1989). We do not implythat solar
variability(or climate) causes the hare cycle directly;thismustbe relatedto the
in whichtimelags and natural
ratesof populationgrowth,survival,and mortality,
resonances operatingbetween the interactingtrophiclevels are significant.
At presentwe need more climate data to explore this hypothesisfurther.The
hypothesiscan be tested in four ways: (1) by obtainingmore tree mark data
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duringthe period of the "Maunder Minimum" (1645-1715), when therewere few
or no sunspots-our hypothesispredictseitherno 10-yrcycle in the tree marks
duringthisperiod or cycles withotherperiodicities.The hypothesisalso predicts
that (2) tree marks in spruce trees out of reach of hares should not show 10-yr
periodicitiessince 1751, (3) white spruce in other regions of the boreal forest
should show cycles similarto the ones found at Kluane, and (4) hare cycles in
Siberia should be in phase withthose in Canada.
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